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Now what will Messrs. Barnum and
Brice do for "a sensation," the "fat wom-

an," the "bearded boy," and the "old
Itoman," are all Iayed out. Let us
liave a Chinaman now, an almond eyed,
pig tailed, rat devouring, domocratic
Chinaman, and let the millionaire Scott
jine the stranded circus and exhibit it.
The country demands that the show ex

hibit.

We will venture another gill of butter
milk that poor old Mr. Thurman, as sick
as he was at Newark, N. J., the other ev-

ening, amused the democratic ear when
lie apostrophized that party as " thegreat
democratic party founded by Thos. Jef-
ferson and upheld by Andrew Jackson."
All that was needed for this brief fchetch
of the poor old concern was to have
added " and pocketed by Grorer Cleve-

land."

It is a pitiable spectacle to see the na-

tional democratic committee attempting
to stay the tide in New York with the
poor " Old Itoman;" old, infirm and fee-

ble; so that his pitiable condition is par-

aded before the hooting, yelling gangs
of paid rounders, who arc employed from
the slums of the five points to give effect
before the country to the meeting. Mr.
Thurman has more than once announced
to the country that old age and physical
decay had admonished him that he must
retire from the arena of American politics;
yet we behold him in a fainting condition.
exhibited by the managers of Mr. Cleye-land- 's

lost cause, attended by physicians
who administer nostrums on the stage,
to keep life in him until he can be carted
to his Ohio home. If this is not robbing a
graveyard to boom a political campaign,
we wouldlike to know what to call it.
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THE DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN.
A democratic exchange is wishing that

Cleveland and Judge Thurman may take
the stump together. It thinks that they
would awaken great enthusiasm and that
the " plain, straightforward words of the
president, and the simple, old-fashion-

eloquence of the Old Roman would do
much good in the campaign."

No doubt of it. The fact is thiscoun-tr- y

is just leaning forward in its chair,
nnd witli one hand behind its ear, is

waiting breathlessly for them to begin.
When Mr. Cleveland and the Roman get
out on this tour a report of one the meet-

ings will read like this:
Mr. Cleveland then stepped forward

and spoke as follows: A, the first of
the vowels and the first letter of all writ-

ten alphabets except the Amharic or Abys-hiuia- n,

of which it is the thirteenth, and
the Runic, of which it is the tenth. This
almost universal precedence appears to be
due to the fact that its typical and prob-
ably only original sound (ah) is the most
easily uttered of all sounds, being pro-

duced by a simple expulsion of the breath
through the freely opened throat and
mouth.

" ' Aa, the name of a number of small
rivers in central and northern Europe.de- -

lived from the Celtic arch, or Teutonica
aa, tli) wing water.

" Aachen. See
4 Aaborg, a seaport and city of Den-

mark in Jutland, capital of a district of
the same name.

" 'Aali Pacha, a Turkish statesman,
born in Constantinople in 1615, died there
September 7, 1871. The son of a priest,
he entered the public service at an early
age as it protege of Rcshid Gildeifluke."

The intelligent raader will of course
observe that thi3 is an extract from the
first chapter of the American Cyclopedia,
Mr. Cleveland's favorite. As the campaign
progressed he would probably work on
over into the " B's," " Cs," " D's," etc.
Continuing, the account will say:

" The Old Roman then stepped to the
edge of the platform and in a few well-cho- st

n words addressed the audience.
There was, he said, a tax on every man's
shirt. This was not good for the man
nor the shirt, lie doubted if there was
an entirely free and independent shirt in
the audience. No man knew what it was
to live so long as there was a tax on his
shirt. It was" better to have worked and
got only fifty cents a day than never to
have worn a free shirt. Better fifty years
of a paper collar and your coat buttoned
up close under your chin than a cycle of
taxed shirts. (A voice: 'That's right.'
Man removed by the police and restored
to the institution for the insane, having
escaped from incurables' ward afternoon.)
Continuing the judge said the taxed shirt
must go. He offered to read statistics
proving that shirts really were taxed,but
desisted owing to loud cries of 'don't.'
At this point the judge reached in his
pocket, and w ith an effort exti acted his
bandauna. Three cheers were given the
bandanna, and during the confusion the
judge was lost sight of."

Mr.. Thurman again doubled up at
Newark, N. J., and had to be "doctored"
in the middle of his "greatest effort"
with the "greatest show on earth." The
colic took the old gentleman immediate-
ly upon his proposing that wormy chest-
nut that the "Mills bill didn't reduce the
tariff duties more than 7 per cent." The
average democratic editor cant even pro-
pose that fashood any longer without
having a severe attack of "the botts."

There is some difference between t

carying Arkansas and Vermont upon a '

irrea industrial question: About the i

diffeience between an ilicit still and a
school house. Vermont is a school houeo
state and Arkansas isn't. I

EKE IF IKL

PDRGHAS I
1. As a whole they are the finest lying lots in the city.
2. They are shaded with beautiful forest trees.
3. They are located between Chicago and Lincoln Avenues,

the two finest drives about the city.
4. They are only a ten minutes' walk from the business

portion of the town.
5. Ten minutes' walk from the new Driving Park and Fair

Grounds.
0. J'y reason ot their location between the two main thor-

oughfares into the city, they are more accessible than lots in
other additions.

7. The only addition in the city reached by two established
avennes.

8. The only new addition to the city reached by water
mains and with a prospect of being supplied in the near future
with complete water privileges.

0. 2ev sidewalks recently constructed to within a few feet
of the addition and will shortly be extended.

PLATTSMOTTT

MAINE VOTES TODAY.

It is a significant fact that the election
of president of these United States is
confined entirely to the northern states
and to elect Mr. Harrison the republican
party is compelled to secure out of the
248 electoral votes cast by the free north,
201 while the democratic party has to
secure but 48 votes. In other words, 48
electoral votes cast for Mr. Cleveland, in
the north, will continue him as president
of the United States; while Mr. Harrison
has to obtain 201 of these yotes if he ex-

pects to occupy the White House. In
this computation wc of course count the
solid south solid andif anyone has the
temerity to doubt the ability of that sec-

tion of the union to remain solid let them
look to the late election in Arkansas
where ballot boxes are stolen in republi-
can counties by the democratic 1'o.sse
Comitatwt.

"The law being suspended" in the
south for election purposes, like the writ
of habeas corpus in times of war, it is
wholly unnecessary to take the 153 elec-

toral votes in that solid sectional section
into account in speculating in adyance

n what the sovereign yoter is liable to do
with the claims of Messrs. Cleveland and
Harrison hence we conclude, our boast-i- d

theory of "the majority rule" in this
country presents a curious spectacle when
Mr. Harrison must obtain 201 electoral
votes to Mr. Cleveland's 47 to enable
Mr. Harrison to claim that he has a ma-

jority. If Mexico can beat thu state of
affairs we would like to know how the
greaser works it.

Woman as a Martyr.
History records the sufferings of count-

less martyrs, and we read of them with
wonder and sympathy. But there are
living today in our midst thousands of
other martyrs who have far stronger
claims upon our consideration women
who are sufferers from those ailments
peculiar to their sex, our wives, daugh-
ters oud sisters, perhaps, whose liyes are
an unmitting round of suffering. "Is
there no relief V they cry. Yes, there
is; Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription will
remove that "dragging-down- " feeling,
will banish that backache, will restore
every function to its normal condition.
To all sufferers from female complaints

and their name is Legion we sa3T: get
the "Prescription" at once: It will be
worth far more than its weight in gold
to you.

Jtvnelltit or a Merry -- Iintt.
But who gains through any one's grieviDg

aud crying for months over anything? Is it
pleasant to visit the friend who is always
doing the doleful and pumpiug from lachry-
mal fount and treating you to tears? The
same strength that pumps up tears can pump
up smiles. If the boiler bursts and I am
blown up sky high and come down in small.
pieces, and you can stick me together again
nnd put me on a bed, don't stand around it
crying and sobbing and wringing your hands
as if your hearts would break. I don't want
your hearts to break. But call in a fiddler
and set him to work on the "Arkansas Trav-
eler," "Yankee Doodle" and "The Girl I Left
Behind Me," or the girl who left me behind
in the cold. That'll do me some good.

"A merry heart," saith the Scripture,
"doeth good like a medicine." Why? Be-

cause a cheerful, merry mind sends from it
to you a current of life, health giving ele-
ment thought as different from a thought
current of gloom as champagne differs from
tar. It's a current as real as a current of
water as real as the current of invisible
water that in warm weather runs just abovo
the visible water and along with it is drawn
from it by the heat of the sun. Prentice
Mulford in New York Star. ...

REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.
The republicans of the United States, assem-

bled by their rielipates in national convention,
nance on the threshold of their proceedings t
tionor the memory of their first great leader
and Immortal champion of liberty and the
rights of the people. Abraham Lincoln, and to
cover also with wreaths e( inierishabj6 re-
membrance and gratitude the heroic names of
our later leaders wno have been more recently
called away from our councils. (Srant. Garfield,
Arthur, Logan and Conkling. Way tlieirniem-orie- s

be faithfully cherished. We also recall
with our greeting"1 and prayer for his recovery
the name of one pf our living heroes whose

iiirinory will be treasured In the history both
of republicans and ol the republic. The name
is that of the noble soldier and favorite child
of victory. Philip H. Sheridan.

Id the ptrlt of flume great leaders and or our
devotion t i human liberty, and willi that hos-
tility to ml forms of deKpotli-- ai.d oppression
which Is the fundamental Idea of the republi-
can party, we reutl fraternal coiigrat illations
to our fellow Americans of Ura.ll upon their
gi cut act of emancipation which completed
the abolition of staverv throuhotit the two
American continents. We eariifcstly hope we
may noon congratulate our fellow citizen of
IrMi birth upon the peaceful iccovery ol home
rule for Ireland.
WK AFKllt.M unit VNHWKHV1KU KKVOTION
to the national constitution and to Ihe indis-
soluble union of states to the autoouiny re-
served to ihe states under the constitution, to
the personal rights and liberties of citizens in
all iates and territories in the union and es-

pecially to the supreme and sovereign light of
every citizen, licli or poor, native or forcigu
born, white or black, to cast one free ballot in
the public elections ami to have that ballot
duly counted. We hold a free and houest pop-
ular ballot and Jut and equal representation
of all people t be the foundation of our

government and demand effect ive
legislation to secure the integrity and puiiiy
of elections w hich are l he fountains of all pub-li- e

authority. We charge that the present ad-
ministration a::d the democratic majority In
congress owe their existence, to the Mipprccslon
of the ballot by the criminal iiullillcatlon of the
constitution and laws of the United Stales.

We are uucromproinisiiigly in favor of the
American system of protection. We protest
against the destruction proposed by the prel
dent and his party. They terve the iuteret-t-
of Europe
WK WILL SUPPORT INTKltKSTB OF AMERICA.
We accept the Issue, and confidently appeal to
the people for their judgment. The piotective
system must be maintained. Its abandonment
has always been followed by general disaster
to all interests except those of the unmrer
ami sheriff.

We denounce the Mills' bill as destructive to
general bueinens, labor, and the farming inter-
ests of the country, and we heartily endorse
the consistent anu patriotic action of the re-
publican representatives In congress in oppos-
ing its passage. We condemn the proposition
of the democratic party to place wool on the
free list aud insis'-- that Ihe duties thereon
slia l be adjusted and maintained so as to fur-
nish full and adequate protection to that ry.

The republican party would effect all needed
reduction of the national revenue by repealing
the taxes on tobacco, which are an arrogance
and burden to agriculture, aud the tax upon
spirits used in the arts and for mechanical pur-
poses, and by Mich revision of the tariff laws as
will tend to check imports oi such articles as
a-- produced by our people, the production of
which gives employment to our labor, and re-
lease from import duties these articles of for-
eign production, except luxuries, the like of
which cannot be produced at home, there hall
still remain a larger revenue than is requisite
fort lie wants of government, of internal taxes
rather than surrender any part of our i rotec-tiv- e

system at the Joiut bell st of the whisky
ring and agents of foreign manufacturers.

AOAIKST PACPFK AMI IJk P.OK THUS t 8.
We declare hostility to the h.trod action into

this country of foreign contract labor and of
Chinese labor alien to our civilization and our
constitution, and we demand the rigid enforce-
ment of existing laws against it and favor such
immediate legislation as will exclude such la-
bor from our shores.

We declare our opposition to all combina-
tions of capital orgnnized in trusts or other-
wise to control arbitrarily the condition of
trade among our citizens and we recommend
ro congress aud the state legislatures in their
respect ive jurisdictions such legislation as will
prevent the execution of all schemes to oppress
the pec pie by undue charges on their supplies
or by iinjii-- t rates for the transportation of
their products to market.

we approve legislation by congress to pre-
vent alike unjust burdens and unfair d.scriui-inatio- n

between states.
PUBLIC LAND LEGISLATION.

We reaflirm the policy of appropriating the
public lands of the L'hited States to be home-
stead for American citizens and settlers not
aliens, which the republican party established
in i:2 aga'nst the persiste.it opposition of
the democrats in congress, which hiis brought
our great western domain into magnilicciit de-
velopment. Ihe restoration of unearned land
grunts to ihe public doiiMin for the use of ac-
tual settlers, which was begun under the ad-
ministration of I'residj'iit Arthur should be
continued. We deny that the democratic partv
has ever restored one acre to the people, but
declare that by the joint action of republicalis
and democrats about fifty million acres of un
earned lands, originally granted for the con-
struction of railroad, have been restored to
the puMlc domain in pursuauco of conditions
inserted by the renublican party in the 01 Initi-
al grant. We charge t e democratic adminis-
tration with lailurc to execute laws securing to
settlers title to theii homesteads and with us-
ing appropriations made for that purpose to
harrass innocent settlers with spies and prose-
cutions under the false pretense of exposing
frauds and vindicating the law.

ADMISSION Off TF.PR1TOKIKS.

The government by eongreps of the territor-
ies is based upoa necessity only to l be end that
they may become states in the union: there-
fore, whenever the conditions of population,
material resources pi blic intelligence and
morality are such as to insure stable local gov-
ernment therein the people of such territories
should be permitted, a right inherent in them,
to fonn for themselves constitutions and state
governments and bfi ad fitted into the union.
Pending preparati n for statehood aTJ officers
thereof should be selected from bona fide
residents and citizens of the territory wherein
they are to serve. Smith Dakota should ifright be immediately admitted as a state in
the union under the constitution framed and
adopted by her people and we heartily en
dorse the action of the republican senate in
twice passing Pills for her admission. J he re-
fusal of the democratic house of representa-
tives, 'or partisan purposes, to favorably con-
sider these bjlls is a willful violation of the
sa red Aiueiican principle of lopal

and merits the condemnation of 11 just
men. 'I he pending bills in the senate for acts
to enable the people of Washington, North
Dakota and Moiitamia territories to form ni

and establish state governments
should be passed without unnecessary de'ay.
The republican party pledges inself to do all in
it power U facilitate the admission of the ter-
ritories of How M.xjuo. Wyoming. daho and
Arizona to the enjoyment ' of
as states. Such of them as are now iuaimed
as soon as possible. and others as soon as they
may become so.

US. "IFlLJLnlLn IlEF OFIHEIES IE
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JO. New brick school house now being constructed.
11. Will certainly have street car privileges at no distant date
12. If you wlfh a. fine view of the river, locate on a lot in

South Park.
13. It you wish a sightly and picturesque view of Platts-moiit- h,

it can be had from a South fark lot.
14. To persons in the railroad employ i the eastern portion

of South Park is the most desimible residence locality in the city.
15. To persons desiring a residence on Chicago Avenue, the

western portion of South Park is available for that purpose.
10. The B. & M. railroad track runs near the east line of the

addition, furnishing good facilities for manufacturing industries.
17. If yon locate in South Park yon will have good neigh-

bors : Mayor Simpson, John 11. Cox, John A. Davies, John
L. Minor, J. V. Weckbach, Chas. Harris, John II. Young,
Henry Waterman, W. C. In graham, Jerry Farthing, Thos. E.
Reynolds, S; A. Davis, L. A. Miner, C. M. Weed, Frank Irish,
J. N. Glenn, C. t, Coletnone, g. A. Speakman, A. .Peeson. Chas.

Til K MOlj w 1 - -
The political poAcr of the Mormon rltu.vh In

the teriltcilcsi exercised la the past i a
meiiance u lice Institutions too danueioim to
be long sullen 1. 'UhtI..ih ve p eilge ihe re-
publican party o appropriate leu Ixlattou.
assertlug the sovereignty of the nation in all
the teiril'Hles hcie the sslne is auctioned,
and In lui tlicraiice f that nd to place
upon the statute book legislation stilugent
enough to divorce l oliib al lroiu ei elo-la- ical
power, smt thus stamp out the attei (iaut
wickedness of polygamy.

'I he republican party Is In favor of the use
of both gold soul silver as money, aim con
demiistlie policy ol ihe dcumcial it: udnilii's- -
t ration in 11 ettor's to demonetize silver.

We demand the reduction of Idler postage
to 1 flit per ounce.

In a republic I ke ours, w hre the citizens is
Ihe stiver ign and the i tlicl d the sen nut
where no nowsi- isexeiclseil except by the wi I

f i he ix'oiili Ir is iiii'..orlant t hat the Mover
iiii reonle should nosess intelligei cc. The

free uliool is the promoter ol thai lurel.lgcnce
which isto preserve us a nee nam-u- . inci--tore-

,

the state or nation, or both eoiibmed
should support Her Inst it ill Ions of IcarniliK
sufficient to Milord to eveiy child growing up
In the land the opioituiuty ol agooii common
scl.oi 1 education.

i;k mklchaxi makink.
We earnestly recommend that prompt net Ion

be taken il ci'i truss in Ihe e act nit lit of such
legislation as will best scenic the rehabilita-
tion of our Aiiicricfii merchant inaiiue. and
we protest against the passage by congress of
a free ship lull as caicuiaieu to woik injustice
to labor bv lessening the wages of these en
gaged in preparing materials as well as those
directly employed in our shipyards. we de- -
maua appropriations for the enrly rebuilding
of our navy, for the construction of coast
fortifications and modern ordinance and other
approved modern inea-- s of defense for the
protection of our deienseiess narnors anu
cities, for the payment of just pel sions to. our
soldiers, lor necessary works oi national im-
portant'- in the improvement of the harbors
and channels of internal, coastwiser and
fore'gn commerce, for the encouragement f
the shipping interests of the Atlantic, (lulf
and I'aclllc states as ell as for the payment
of the maturing public ueTit. J ins policy win
irive employment to our labor, activity to our
various industries, increased security to our
country, promote trade, open new and direct
markets lor our products and cheap n the cost
of transportation. We atliim this to be far
belter for our country than tue democratic
policy of loaning the governments money
without interest to ' pet banks."

KOKKION It KL AT IONS.
The conduct of foreign affairs by the present

administration has lieen Uilinguislieii iy inel-ticieu-

aud cowardice. Having withdrawn
from the senate nil pending treaties effected
by republican administrations for the removal
of foreign burdens and restrictions upon our
comtiif ice and for its extension int. a belter
market it has neither affected nor proposed
any otlieis in their stead. Professing adher-
ence to the Monroe doct ripe, it has seen with
idle complacency the extension of foreign in-

fluence in Central America and of foreign trade
everywhere among our neighbors, it has re-

fused to charter, sanction or encourage any
American organizytloii for constructing the
Nicaragua canal, a work of vtal importance to
the maintenance of the Monroe doctrine and
of our national influence in Central and South
America, and ueeessaiy fo- - the development
of trade with our Pacific territory, with Soit'li
America, and with the further coasts of the
Pacific Ocean.

K18HF.lt I FS QUF.STION.
We arraign the present democratic adminis-

tration for its weak aud unpatriotic treatment
of the fisheries question, and ils pusillanimous
surrenderof all privileges to which our fishery
vt sseM are entitled in Canadian ports under
the treaty of iss, the reciprocate liiarin-tin- e

legislation of 1830 anil comity of nations,
and which Canadian fishing vessels receive in
the ports of the United States. We condemn
the i clicy of the present administration and
the democratic majority in congress towards
our tivheries as unfriendly and conspicioiisly
unpatriotic and as tending to destroy a valuable
national industry aud an indispenslble resource
of defense against foreign enemy.

The name of American applies alike to
citizens of the republic, aud imposes upon men
alike the same obligation of obedience to the
laws. At the same time citizenship is and must
be the panoply and safeguard of him who weais
it, should shield and protect him whether high
or low, rich or poor, in all his civil right. It
should and must afford htm protection at home
and follow and protect him abroad in whatever
laud he may be on a lawful errand.

CIVIL SEItVICK RKFOKM.
The men who abandoned the republican par-

ty in ISH4 and continue to adhere to t lie demo
cratic party nave oeserteu not only tue cause
of honest government, but of sound finance, of
freedom ;and purity of the ballot, but espec-
ially have deserted the eaue of reform In the
civil service. We will not tail to keep our
pledges because tl ey have broken theirs, or
be ause their candidate has broken his. We
therefore repea' our declaration of ih4, towit :

The reform of civil service auspiciously begun
under republican administration should be
completed by afurther extension of th" reform
system already established by law to all grades
of the service to which it is applied. Tlu spir-
it ape! purpose of reform should be observed in
ail executive appointtiiepts. and all laws at
varlence with the object of existing reform leg-
islation should be repealed, and that the dan-
gers to free institutions which lurk in the pow-
er of off cial patronage may be wisely aud ef-
fectively avoided.

The gratitude of the nation to the defenders
of the union cannot be assured except bv laws.
The legislation of congress should conform to
the pledges made by a loyal people, aud be so
enlarged and exteuded a to prov'de against
the possibility tnt any mail who honorably
wore the federal uniform shall become an In-

mate of an almshouse or dependent on private
charity. In the presence of an overflowing
treasury It would b a public scandal to do less
for those whose valorous service preserved the
government. We denounce the hostile spirit
shown by President Cleveland in his numerous
vetoes of measures for pension relief, and the
action of the democratic house of representa-
tives in refusing even consideration of general
pension legislation.

Iii support of the principles herewith enun-
ciated we invite the of patriotic
men of all parties, especially f all working
men whose prosperity is seriously threatened
by the free trade policy of the present admin-
istration.

The first co-cer- n of all good government is
the virtue and sobriety of the people Mid the
purity of tjieir hopies. The republican party
ordia'i sympathises wjt)i all vvis.e and well

directed efforts for tne promotion or ti.iupei-ar.e- e.

V
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Thoroughly cleanse the blood.w.
fountain of health, by uslnir Dr. I'let
en Medical Discovery, and Rood dlt
fair akin, buoyant spirits, aud bodily .

and viirur will bo established.
Uoldon Medical Discovery cure all htltv

from the common pimple, blotch, or erupt,
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poiso-

peclally bag it proven its efficacy in curing
Salt-rheu- m or Tetter, Kezema, Kryaiixdas.
Fever-sor- e. Ilip-Jol- nt Disease, Scrofulous
Sores and Swellings, Enlarged i lands, Uol-tr- o

or Thick .Neck, and Luting Sores or
U leers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump-
tion (which Is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its
wonderful blood - purifying--. Invigorating,
and nutritive properties, if taken in time.
For Weak Lungs, Spitting of iilood. Short-
ness of Itreatb, Catarrh in tlio Head, llron-chitl- s.

Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred
affections, it Is a sovereign remedy. It
promptly cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid I.lver, biliousness, or "Liver
Complaint' Dyspepsia, and indigestion, it Is
sn une(iialed remedy. Sold by druggists.
Price fl.ou, or six buttles for 5.00.

JULIUS PEPPERBERG,
MAN UKACTL'llKlt OP AND

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
DKAI.KK IN J IIK

Choicest Brands of Cigais,
including our

Flor do Pepperbero tr.d 'd I

Kl'LL LINK OP

TOBACCO AND SMOKEKS' AKTICI.KS

always in stock. Nov. 21!. lSH.r.

J. C, BO CITS,
BARBER AND HAIR DRESSER.

All work first-clas- wot Fifth Ft ret t.
North Hubert Sherwood's Store.

An Explanation.
What is this "nervous trouble" with

which so many seem now to le alllictedf If
j'ou will remember a few years ago the
word Malaria was comparatively un-

known, today it is as common ns any
word in the English language, yet this
word covers only the mi tilling of another
word used by our forefathers in times
past. So it is used with nervous discuses,
as they and Malaria are intended to cover
what our grandfathers called Biliousness,
and all are caused by troubles that arise
from a diseased condition of the Liver
which in performing its functions finding
it cannot dispose of the bile through the
ordinary channel is compelled to pass it
off through the system causing nervous
troubles, Malaria, Bilious Fever, etc.
You who are suffering can well appreci-
ate a cure. We recommend Oreeii's Au-

gust Flower. Its cures are marvelous.

$SOO Reward.
We will pay the above reward fcr any

case of liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick
headache, indigestion, constipation or
costiveness we cannot cure with
West's Vegetable Liyer Pills, when the
directions are fetrii tly complied with.
They are purely vegetable, and never
fail to give satisfaction. Large boxes
rontaining 30 sugar coated pills, 25e.
For sale by all druggists. Beware of
counterfeits and imitations. The gen
uine manufactured only by John O. We
& Co., 8C9 W. Madison St. Chicago.nnd
Sold by W. J. Wan-ick- .

The standard remedy for liver com
plaint is West's Liver Pill?; they never
disappoint you. SO pills 2r,c. At War-
rick's drug store.

Fire Insurance written in thn
Etna, Phoenix and Hartford by

Windham L Davies.

Wocd for Sale.
Leave orders with J. 1). Tutt, at Ben

nett & Tutt's store. tf.
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PARK
A. Iiankin, Sarah E. Alexander, John Moore, M. A. Shipman,
Lillie Kalisky, T. W. Fanght, Clayton Barber, W. J. Hesser,
Harry Kneller, J. E. Parwick, J. G. Royal, W. N. McLennan,
V, C. Minor, F. MoCourt, J. C. Fought, W. J, Warrick, Judge
A. N. Sullivan, and other prominent citizens are owners of
South Park proper ty.

lb. Over S14,000 worth of this desirable property has been
disposed of within a short period and no part has been sold to
outside speculators, which is fcolid proof of the substantial
growth of this part of the city.

19. More substantial houses have been bnilt in South Park
during the year pat than in any one locality, and still t'
building boom continues.

20. Terms, one third cash, balance in one and two year,
lots may be purchased on monthly payments.

21. Purchase a lot and we will loan you money with wh:
to build.
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